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The I HOME CIRCLE

THE MEMORY OF THE DEAD.
Oh it is sweet to think.

Of those that are departed.
While murmured Awes sink 

To silence tender-hearted,
While tears that have no pain 

Are tranquily distilling,
And the dead live again 

In hearts that love is filling.

Yet not as in the days 
Of earthly Oes we love them.

For they are touched with rays 
From light that is above them; 

Another sweetness shines 
Around their well-lmown features, 

God with His glory signs 
His dearly ramsomed creatures.

Yes, they are more our own,
Since now they are God's only;

And each one that has gone 
Has left our heart less lonely.

He mourns not seasons fled,
Who now in Him possesses 

Treasures of many'dead 
In their dear Lord's caresses.

Dear dead' they have become 
Like guardian angels to us;

And distant heaven like home, 
Through them begins to woo us; 

Love, that was earthly, wings 
Its flight to holier places;

The dead are sacred things 
That multiply our graces.

They whom we loved on earth 
Attract us now in heaven;

Who shared our grief and mirth 
Back to us now are given.

They move with noiseless foot 
Gravely and sweetly round us,

And their soft touch hath cut 
Full many a chain that bound us.

O dearest dead! to heaven 
With grudging sighs we gave you 

To Him—be doubts forgiven!
Who took you there to save you 

Now get us grace to love 
You. memories yet more kindly 

Pine for our homes above,
And trust to God more blindly.

—Father Faber.

regular arrangement of counterpane 
and pillows Sweeping gives much 
the sanie motion, without the jerki- 
uess of golfing stiokes. For the 
graceful perfection of arms and 
shoulders, so much desired by every 
girl, nothing could he better. Floor 
scrubbing, like lawn tenis, is rather 
violent, and not to be tried unless 
you are sure about your heart. At 
first it will be almost as severe on 
the knees as rowing in a shell; but,

«rompante*
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A Wonder of the l Risers*. 11
NOT GETTING ALONG.

Twenty years ago a discouraged JsiVf,u used to the occupation, it 
young doctor in one of our large cit-

his father, who 
rural district to

les was visited by 
came up from a 
look after his boy.

“Well, my son," said he. "how are 
you getting along ’’

will pvt- a subtle satisfaction of its 
own. Running upstairs V.«r. some
thing is wanted is first-class ever 
rise, and running '.own stairs is al
most as good. Interesting diversion 
will be found in egg heating and ice-

1 m not getting along at all," was jcream freezing Dusting ought to 
the disheartened answer. "I’m not . have a chapter by itself Fust, you 
doing a thing." |are down on all lours, then you are

Hamilton. Ont Julv 12, ns.
My Berm were %rtjr wreak and at time* I 

would Ikt afflicted n ith n.tlai-.rholy * pelle-, all 
this heiug the effect* of * nn*rtrTi*pe I t *»k 
two tuttlr* of P*Mor V eiiifr « Nerve Tome and 
It I ad e* ery dcsnrd eflect. The Touic 1» one U 
the wuedei • of the universe

Mas James Eva**. 

Boisdalf, N ft.
My ease I Wlieee, came f-cm hard work and 

ether trou Me*, exposed to heat a» well a* cold. I 
wu «objected to o*n«.ldeiaM« ill .,w.go, my 
•1 «-roach a* out of enter, and I had no ap- 
|**dde. Tried diffneat nied’vine* without a^y

will reach This tiptoeing, with its 
ankle development, is superb. But 
that isn’t all You twist yourself 
into all sorts of positions to get at 

! the corners of the furnitiure. First 
you are on one knee, and then on the
Ot he 1

The old man’s countenance fell, but 
he spoke of courage and patience and 
perseverence. Later in the day he 
went with his son to the "Free Dis
pensary w here the voung doctor has 
an unsalaried position, and where he
spent an hour or more every day. . .

The father sat bv, a silent but In- °,*M‘r Every muscle, every tendon, 
tensely interested ' spectator, while ,s brought into service before you are 
he bent his skilled energies to his j through, 
task, but hardly had he closed the
door on the last patient when the old RECIPES,
man burst forth: Cream of Celery Soup.—Chop suffi-

"I thought you told me you were i -ient sticks or roots of celery to make 
not doing a thing' Why, if I had une quart. Cover it with one quart 
helped twenty-five people in a month |ot water and simmer gently for twen- 
as much as you have done in one ty minutes, then press through a col- 

I would thank God that my ander. Rub together two tablespoon-

on tiptoe, seeing how far the duster
meed it cheerfslli

â Va

Rev J. McDoetiw

• ml • )" impie Uiiilr tv any eddieea. 
Rear | lient* al*u ret the etSkOa 
Iree. I ep*red |.y ilie Rav. I'uail 

Kubkio. of Fort Waver, led., aiece 1176, a*S 
*vw Ljr Ike

KOENIG MED. CO., CNteaee. lu..
Sold by Driirr’«te at tt On per Kstile «fer M ML 

Agent» in iat a-ia —The Lymak Bhoc A Co.e 
Ltd . Tub onto ; Th» U inuaîb CBIMICAI 
Co , Ltd.. Monteial.

morning,
life counted for something."

There isn’t any money in it, 
though," exclaimed the son, some
what abashed.

"Money!" the old man shouted, 
still scornfully. "Money! What is 
money in comparison with being of 
use to your fellow men? Never mind 
about your money; go right along at 
this work every day. I’ll go back 
to the farm and giadlv earn money 
to support you as long as you live— 
yes, and sleep sound every night with 
the thought that I have helped you 
to help your fellow men."
Home

LACK Cl RTAINS AND SHADES.
In sending lace curtains to the wash 

it is well worth while to mend any 
little holes first, as they are sure 
to become larger in process of wash
ing. If they are to be ecru colored 
it will, for three or four pairs, re

ntals each of butter and flour and add 
to, a quart of milk in a double boil
er, stirring until smooth and thick 
Add a rounding teaspoonful of salt, 
a saltspoonful i of white pepper and 
the celery mixture. Strain through a 
line sieve and serve at once.

Queen of Puddings —One pint of dry 
bread grated fine, one quart of milk, 
one cupful of sugar and four eggs.

is down, and all you taste is a de
licious bit of grape juice.

Try taking it another time with a 
squeeze of lemon juice on it, or beat
en up with lemon and sugar and wa
ter—egg lemonade, in fact. And beat
ing it up in milk is another way.

Here is a recipe which is efficacious 
for cleaning fabrics without injuring 
theii texture or changing it vir color. 
It is also particularly good .a clean
ing rugs and carpets. Grate two 
raw potatoes in a bowl which con
tains a pint of clear, cold water.
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THE HOMESICK EXILE.
Wat hers o’ Moyle, an’ the white gull 

flyin’,
Since I was near ye, what have I 

seen?
Deep great seas, and a 

sighin’
Night and day, where the waves are 

green.
St rut-na-Moile, the w ind goes sighin’

Over a waste o’ wathers gteen.

ready to serve, spread on pudding a 
layer of jelly or sweet meats of any 
kind—over all the whiles of four eggs 
whipped with a cup of sugar or not, 
as desire* and juke of the lemon 

Spinach Salad.—A delicious salad 
is made of cold boiled spinach that 
has been chopped fine, drained and 
seasoned and moulded into individual 
mounds in small bowls or tins. Ar
range the mounds on lettuce leaves, 

quire about a pound of coffee, and the ! garnish W.th eggs and serve with ma
tes t way is to make the coflee first, yonnaise. Chopped hard-boiled eggs 
strain it, bring it to the boil again ' and minced olives may be mixed with 
and then make the hot water starch the spinach.

Beat frequently. Add grated rind of Now strain through a sieve, allowing 
OM IW0B and butter the size of an the liquid In fall into annihei hotrl 
egg. Mix thoroughly and bake. When containing also a pint of cold water

When it settl 's, pour off the water in
to a bottle and keep for luture use. 
Dip a sponge into the potato water 
and ruh the soiled garment carefully, 
after whieli it may he washed in clear 
water.

SYNOPSIS Of CANADIAN NORTH
WEST

Homestead Regulations

with the coflee instead of with water. 
Ironing them is tedious and the best 
and most satisfactory results will be 

I obtained hv drying with the regu'ar 
strong wind stretcher which comes for that pur

pose
An expert cleaner gives this advice 

about lace curtains. If, being black
ened by soft coal atmosphere, they 
are put into warm water, they will 
be gray to the end of their existence

Slemish an’ Trostan dark wi’ heather, no matter what is done afterward to 
High are the Rockies, airy blue, | bleach or clear them. Instead, they 

Sure ye have snows in the winter should be soaked from twelve to 
weather; ! twenty-four hours In cold water

Here theyjre lyin’ the long year which has been changed once or twice.
through.

Snows are fair in the summer wea
ther,

Och, an’ the shadows between them 
blue!

Lone Glen Dun, an’ the wild glen 
flowers,

Little ye know if the prairie 
sweet!

Roses for miles, and redder than ours 
Spring here under the horses’ feet.

Aye, an’ the black-eyed gold sunflow
ers.

Not as the glen flowers small and
i sweet. i

Wathers o’ Moyle, 1 hear ye callin’ 
Clearer lor half o’ the world be

tween.
Antrim hills an' the wet rain fallin , 

While ye are nearer than snow tops 
keen.

Dreams o’ the night, an' a night wind 
callin’—

W»at is the half o’ the world be
tween? —Moira O'Neill

Light-colored window shades may 
be renovated to look almost as good 
as new if taken down from their fix
tures, fastened taut and firm on a 
table with tacks or pins, then vig
orously rubbed with a pad of coarse 
white flannel dipped in finely powder-

Apple Sago Pudding —Soak a cup 
ful of sago for two or three hours 
in water to cover it and then cook 
it until it is translucent. Mean
while, peel and core half a dozen big 
apples, put them into a buttered 
baking dish, turn over them the sago 
and b*ke covered about hall an hour 
—the apples should become quite ten
der. At the last, remove the cover 
and brown the top. Serve with cream 
s.i.d sugar.

Sweet Potato Pufls.—Mash half a 
dozen sweet potatoes, adding one 
tablespoonful of sugar, two table
spoonfuls of melted butter, pepper 
and salt to taste; beat until very 
light, then add the stiffly beaten 
whites of. two eggs, half fill buttered 
cups and bake in a hot oven until 
brown.

Prune Charlotte.—Stew a dozen and

The efficacy of Bickle’s Anti-Con
sumptive Syrup in curing coughs and 
colds and arresting inflammation of 
the lungs, can be established by hun
dreds of testimonials from all sorts 
and conditions of men. It is a stan 
dard remedy in these ailments and all 
affections of the throat and lungs. It 
is highly recommended by medicine 
vendors, because they know and ap
preciate its value as a curative. Try 
it.

i ed starch As the pad* become dirty » “all large prunes, when cold re- 
is exchange them for clean ones When move the stones and chop fino Whip 

the curtains seem to be as clean as » Pin* of cream very stiff with three 
they van be got, roll them up with a tablespoonfuls of sugar, then whip the 
new coat of starch well rubbed into minced pi unes into this. Line a
them, and lay aside for twentv-four )Uass dish with lad) fingers or thin 
hours Then another good rubbing, of sponge cake, and fill the
»n.i th„v m.. I„. rnhiintr centre With the prune cream Setand they may be rchung.

DELS A RTF.
(The Augustinian. ) 

that the young ladies are go-

prune
in the ice-box until tin*- to serve.

Soda Biscuits.—These are easily
made with one pint of sour or butter- ma|s 
milk, two teaspoonfuls ot melted but-

VIHAT A GIRL LIKES FOR 
CHRISTMAS.

A fan.
A muff.
A good picture.
A handsome belt.
A pair of gloves.
One of those love!) antique neck

laces
Optra glasses, if she hasn’t any.
Hatpins; she can’t have too many.
One of those long bar pins to fast

en her veil.
One of those curious little oriental 

charms for her chain.
A clock for her desk, or, maybe, the 

desk itself, if she hasn’t one.
A book rack, a book-shelf, or a 

book-case, according to the extent ol 
her bookishness.

A little dog of blue blood pedigree, 
Angora cat, if she likes ani-or an

ter, one teaspoonfu! of soda, one 
for gymnastics, physical cul- qUal t „f flour; one teasooonful of salt

V handsome parasol, the sun will
shine next summei.

RUZEVELSHIX SPKI.IN 
(Catholic Mirror.)

2 late 1 morn the daz I spent, not 
wyzly but 2 well,

When hut a yung and guileless yuth, 
in turning how to spel,

4 skoolbo)s ol this modern txm by 
learn-ed men r bid

2 spel the Inglish lanwij like good 
old Josh Billingz did.

My dixyunary’s throne asyd, and 1 
just feel arownd

Now 
ing in
ture, Delsarte exercises and other ^ljx aj| together; cut into biscuits, A jewel box <W any degree, from
such means of bodily development, we , bakv jn a hot’ oven q iic-klv burnt wood up to cut gloss and gold,
imagine that these suggestions will Homj Muffins-Take two cups of Books according to her taste or

' fi!,gersa,and'wr"‘sts’‘ washing amTwJpl boiled hominy (cold), beat smooth, I jewels if she is gay, or pretty dress
ing dishes will be found admlrabl^ Is,ir »" three « ups of sour milk and frivolities if she must economize
One is as good as the other. Perhaps one-ha !f a cupful of niched but ter,two ------- - - -
the water aids in giving suppleness teaspoonfuls ol salt, two tablespoon- ! CANCER OF THE BOWELSj to the joints of the fingers. That fuis of sagar, add three eggs wil
is an advantage washing gishes has beaten, one teaspoonful of soda dis- 
over wiping them. However, there is solved in lukewarm water, two cups 

] surely a fine elbow movement in the <,f flour; hake quickly.
| wiping. Bedmaking cannot be too

Stott <x Jury, Bowntanville, )nt., 
will gladly send you the name ; of 
Canadians who have tried their pain
less home treatment for cancer in all

! highly recommended With the fold- n I <ll*m* parts of the body. Some of the
ing of even counterpane, blanket and fl«ur* p,’U! J fl«*ui mix cures are simply marvellous.
Sheet the arms are stretched as fa. ! thoroughly, and add one pound of su-1 ---------------------
apart as they will go, each hand ?ar> OIM> Pound of butter, four eggs, 
holding one end. Then, standing per- ^av,,r ,0 taste, then dissolve one tea-

Riee Gems—One

A DOZEN BETTER THINGS.

fectly erect, the chest is thrown out. 
Quickly the hands are brought toge-

Be4 1 start to rite a wunl, and spel . ther again, and, presto! the sheet is 
it by the sound. ; folded double. Shoulders, body, and

I limbs are all developed by the mat-
Aüd vet I sumhow do not think that 

this newfashyund stile
Wil h adopted jenerly, 1 quite a iit- 

tnl while;
4 what a pursun wunch has turned 

it’s prit tv safe 2 bet,
Wil lykly b an awful lot uv 1 rubble 2 

4 get."
4 instance, tho wun’s skolarship is 

rerigged 4 and aft,
Sill f-i-n-a-n-c-e kontinyuz 2 spel 

graft.

A riter need not stop to think abowt 
hiz spcling long,

No mater how he spcls a wurd, just 
so he spels it rong

Tom 8o, tysis, and the rest that 
y used 2 raze him owt,

lie just ran rite rite off the reel 
without the slitest dowt.

And yet, alt ho I must konfess the 
sisiem’s pritty fine,

A clerk who erns a thowsand pownds 
won’t lurn to spel rvzinr

Then hack to Noah Webster and the 
good old-fashioned days

When one must learn to spell one 
word a dozen different wars.

If "right" or "write” or "rite" is 
right, though learning may con* 
slow.

We surelv get our money’s worth in 
knowing that we know.

INCOMPLETE

tress-turning, 
of svmmeirv

The eye and the sense 
learn much rom the

On the Action
of the Bowels

IS DEPENDENT THE GENERAL 
HEALTH, CONSTIPATION IS 

CURED BY

Dr. Chase’s 
Kidney - Liver Pdls

Tact is better than talent.
Common sense is better than 

cuinstance.
A minute ahead of time is 

than a second behind time.
An approving conscience is 

than an applauding world.
It is better to tell people of their 

virtues than of their faults.

heller

In f tel

Almost the first question the doctor 
puts to his patient is in reference to 
the action of the bowels. Not only 
are very many ailments attributed to 
constipation of the bowels, but their 
cure is impossible until the bowels 
are set right.

Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills en- 
suri prompt movement of the bowels 
and also do far more than this, for 
by their action on the liver they 
cause a good flow of bile, which is 
Nature’s own cathartic and the only 
real cure for constipation

By keeping the bowels regular you 
avoid the serious and dangerous ail
ments of the kidneys and can defy 
colds. and contagious diseases.

Should you be already a sufferer 
from kidney disease, lumbago, back
ache, rheumatism or other diseases 
arising from a poisoned system there 
is cure for you in Dr. Chase's Kidney-

spoonful of soda in enough milk to 
form dough that can be rolled out, 1 
and cut the same as cookies 

Corn Cakes.—Three eggs, beaten 
light, two cups of sour milk, three 
tahlespoonfuls ol melted butter, one . 
tables poo nf u! of white sugar, one 
small tea spoonful of salt, one tea- 
spoonful of soda mixed well with : 
cornmeal, enough to make a thin hat- ■ *' *s better to secure the vonfideiKe
ter; hake in a shallow pan or small than the advantage of others, 
tins for one-half hour, in hot oven. *s better tv receive criticism than

To Remove Stains—Stains should ! flattery, 
always he removed at once if pns- D is better to think of the bicss-
sib.e, and always, hei-rre the article have then of those vou do
has been washed, for soap and water not possess.
have a tendency to fix them, thus; l< letter to overlook a wrong
making it very difficult to remove **ian ^c suspicious of one.
them. With colored garments the re __
suits are more or less unsatisfactory, ' 
for. as a rule, what removes the stain 
will also remove the color.

Ink can be removed by soaking tlie- 
article in cool, boiled milk Milk I 
can be used on colored garments.

('hosing Poultry.—Capons, chickens, 
ducklings and eoslincs should tw- se-

ANY even numbered section of Domin
ion lands In Manitoba or the North

west Provinces, excepting H and 96, not 
j reserved, may be homesteaded upon by 
any presen who la the sole head of a fam- 

! Hy, or any male over 18 years of age. to 
the extent of one-quarter section, of l«t 
acres, more or less

Entry must be made personally at the 
lecal land office for the district In which 
the land Is situate.

HOMESTEAD DUTIES: A settler who 
has been granted an entry for a ho.-ne. 
stead Is required to perform the coi dl- 
lions connected therewith under one 1 
the following plans :

(1) At least six months" residence upon 
and cultivation of the land In each i ear 
during the term of three years 

(2) If the father (or mother, tf the 
father Is deceased) of any person who Is 
eligible to make a homestead entry under 
the provisions of this act resides upon a 
farm In the vicinity of the land entered 
for by such person as a homestead, the 
requirements of this act as to residence

Srlor to obtaining patent may be satisfied 
y such person residing with the father 
er mother.
(8) If the settler has hie permanent re

sidence upon farming land owned by him 
in the vicinity of bis homestead, the re
quirements of this act as to residence 
may be satisfied by residence upon the 
said land.

APIJCATION EOR PATENT should be 
made at the end of three years, before 
the Local Agent, Sub-Agent or the Home
stead Inspector.

Before making application for patent 
the settler must give six months' notice 
In writing to the Commissioner of Do
minion Lands at Ottawa of his Intention
te da so.
SYNOPSIS OF CANADIAN NORTH

WEST MINING REGULATIONS. 
Cast,—Coal lands may be purchased at 

•10 per acre for soft coal und «90 for an
thracite. Not more tnan 390 seres can 
Its acquired by one Individual or company. 
Royalty at the rate of ten cents per ton 
ef 2,000 pounds shall be collected on the 
grass output.

Quarts—A free miner's certificate Is 
granted upon payment In advance of «7,»i 
per annum for an Individual, and from 
«SO to «100 per annum for a company, ac
cording to capital,

A free miner, having discovered mineral 
In place, may locate a claim l.SOox l.Soi)
feet.

The fee for recording a claim Is «S.
At least «100 must he expended on the 

I claim each year or paid to the mining re- 
j corder In lieu thereof When «.VS) has 
j been expended or paid, the locator may,
1 upon having a survey made, and upon 
, complying with other requirement», pur
chase the land at «1 an acre.

The patent provides for the payment o.
! a royalty of 2% per cent, on the --ales 

PI.ACER mining claims generally are 
j VS) feet square; entry fee «.">, renewable 
yearly.

A free miner may obtain two leases to 
dredge for gold of five miles each for a 

i term of twenty years, renewable at the 
discretion of the Minister of the Interior.

The leases shall have a dredge In op«ra- 
I tlon within one season from the date of 
the lease for earh five miles Rental.

! «10 per annum for each mile of river 
leased. Royalty at the rate of 2U per 
cent, collected on the oulnut after rt ex
ceeds. «10,000 W. W. CORY.

Deputy of the Minister of the Interior. 
N. B —Unauthorised publication of this 

advertisement will not be paid for.
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WEAK

Little Roger had gone into th< 
country for the first time, and his 
grandfather had taken him out t< 
gee a colt.

"There, Roger," said the old gen 
tleman, "did you ever see such » lit- i Liver Pills, because of their direct 
tie horse as that’?" | and combined action on the liver,

Roger never had. and his eves shona kidneys and bowels.
• —but there was one drawback. | Dr Oiase’s Kidney-Liver Pills, one

"What’s the matter with him.grand-1 pill a dose. 25 cents a box, at all
lather’’1 be said. "He hasn’t 
rockers. "—Selected.

any dealers, or Edmanson, Bates & Co.,
Toronto.

How many women 
there are that get no rn- 

T|pCf\ fieehment from sleep. 
111\ L. IS They wake id the mom-

WOMFN ing and feel tiieder than WUfflCIl wbm 1NBt bed.
lected principal!) with a view to ten- j They have a dissy sensation in the head,

the heart palpitates; they are irritable 
and nervous, weak and worn out, and 
the lightest household duties during the 
day seem to be a drag and a burden.

MILBURN’S HEART 
AND NERVE PILLS
era the very remedy that weak, nervous, 
•bed out, sickly women need to restore 
them the blessings of good health.

They give sound, res.ful sleep, tone up 
the nerves, strengthen the heart, and 
make rich blood. Mrs. C. McDonald, 
Portage la Prairie, Man., writes: “ I was 
troubled with shortness of breath, palpi
tation ef the heart sad weak speUe. I 
net few beans of Milbum’e Heart tod 
Serve PUb, and a 
eempktety cure».

Priee SO esads 1 
far BUB, all deal

It is better to ilo with than
you can use than !v want more than 
you need.

It is better to have faith in the 
ni) steiies than to believe in doubts.

It is better to be a good failure 
than a bad suceess.-Thc Inter Ocean.

Are your corns harder to remove 
than those that others have had ? 
Have they not had the same kind 1 
Have they not been cured by usine 
Holloway’s Core Cure? Try a hot 
tie.

THE TORONTO 
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derness. For capons and chickens 
make sure that the point of the 
breast bone is tender. This should be 
pure cartilaee until the chicken is a 
year old. If it shows bone the bird 
is over a year old and not fit for 
boiling, panning and other delicate 
methtds of preparing spring dishes. 
The fiesh should he firm, and the 
feet and legs should be smooth, shov
ing no sign of scales. -

PSEFVL TO KNOW
If you have to take raw eggs to 

build up your'strength (and there is 
nothing much better), take them 
without beating them up—without 
breaking the yolk.

A da*h of rich grape juice over the 
• eg. R quick swallow and, although 
you feel that a glove stretcher has 
been applied to your throat, the egg i CeJ

box of thin bwv 
er the The T. M».

, Owt.

SWKET SCENTED MEMORIES.
Take these memories sweet scented, 

Gathered while the morning dew 
Drenched the silver of the cobwebs 

Hear tease, picked at dawn (or vou.

\ellow for the days of sunshine, 
White for days of peace and rest 

Purple ones for feasts and high lavs 
Wtnc-red for the days loved best.

For myself I keep the black ones 
I Memories of grief and pain, ’ 

Keep them hidden lest their shadow 
Fall across your heart again

—Mildred Howells.

President Suspenders. Style, corn, 
fort, service 50\ everywhere.*

Tim healthy glow idisappearing from 
the cheek and moaning and restless
ness at night are sere symptoms of 
worms in children Do not fa ! to get 

ja bottle of Mother Graves’ Worm Fx- 
■ terminator, it is an effectual medi
cine.

The officers of the Corpo 
will be pleased to consult i 
time with those who con let 
availing themselves of the st 
of a Trust Company All com 
cations will be treated as s 
confidential.

Wills appointing the Corpo 
Executor are received for sal 
tody free of charge.

J. W. LANGMUIR,
Managing Director.

Tarante. Ottawa. Wlnnlp*
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